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•elves in order to have them «corded. It «hell work for the prosperity end liberty 
w«e with this idea that the late general, of South Africa. How great that liberty 
of the Boer forcée, Botha, DeWet and De is, and how soon complete self-government 
La Bey sought for and were accorded a will be extended to South Africa, depends 
oonferenoe with Oolouial Secretary entirely on the rapidity with which the 
Chamberlain, which took place on 20th old animus ties die out.' 
nit. It appears, from a parliamentary Mr. Chamberlain concluded with saying 
paper issued on 10th inat., that the that the government would be glad of the 
colonial secretary asked the generals prior і co-operation of men like the general» who 
to the conference to snbm t a list of the had loyally accepted the new situation, 
anbjeete which they desired to discuss As they wanted South Africa to be a 
with him. They acceded, and sent in the happy abiding place for all, he felt Sure 
following : і that if the burghers met the Britfah hslf

Complete amnesty to the rebels. | way they would find them quite as good
A yearly great to all Boer widow, and , frje|)d, m the (l)t „ ,h had b 

orphans and msimed burghers. ...
Equal right* for the English and Dntoh loyal enemies in the past, 

languages in the schools snd courts.
That equal rights srirh the Britieh be con

ceded to burghers complying with the terms 
of surrender, inclndiug the right to return 
to Sooth Africa.

The immediate release of all prisoners of

UNPACKING-ously and facilitated their enquiries in 
every reasonable way, while Mayor 
Snowball showed them over the Snow
ball mill and yards, which they wished 
to examine for the purpoee of ascertain
ing what material was available for pulp 
or fuel from that sonroe, and, although 
they did not express any views from 
which anyone here could say they 
might have decided on coming here, it 
seemed to all that they were by no 
means disappointed with either the 
mill, the Miramichi or New Brunswick, 

as tar as they had seen it.
„ Let us all hope that it is not the last 

we shall see of Mr. Harmsworth and 
hia associates and, meantime, let 
nobody be so foolish as to think there is 
any politics in their visit, as some idle 
and imaginative persons would have ns 

believe.
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LASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.; ■■
Trospoetire Раї» Ш11 Parohaaers. and all Summer Complaints 

in Children and Adults. .Harmsworth, Maweon and 
Beeton who were in Chatham last 
Thursday and had a look over the 
boildinge, plant and other property of 
the late Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, are, as many of our readers 
know, in Canada for the purpoee of 
either purchasing or establishing pnlp 

and paper milla It will be remember
ed that Mr. Maweon was here a little 
Over a year ago and that in October 
last the âdvâhcs made the following 
reference to his visit and some of its
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McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.
„ Always the same safe, pleasant and effec
tual remedy.
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war.
The reinatatemeot of the official* of the 

late South African republic*, or compensation 
for their loea of offioe.

Compenestion for all loea occasioned by 
the British troopa by the nsé, removal, 
burn ng or deetruotion by other meana of аЛ 
private property.

The reinatatement of the borghere in the 
ownerahip ef their farm* oonfiicated or «old 
under the proclamation of Ang. 7, 1901.

Compensation for th* nee of the properties 
of burghers taken by the British authorities.

Payment of the lawful obligation» of the 
late Sooth African republics, including those 
incurred during the wsr.

The revision of the decision to add a 
portion of the Transvaal to Natal.

Granting an extension of time for the pay
ment of all deote due by the burghers of the 
late governments of the South African 
republics. !

Mr. Chamberlain, In replying, expressed
gre.c surprise at the number and character ---------- would not he„ it> end jt „„ ,eUled
of the proposals, pointing out that the Possibly foreshadowing a heavy invest- i that there never was a Canadian statesman 
condition, agreed ou et Vereeniging were ment 0f English capital in the pulp in- or public man who had eo .trong a hold on
duly accepted by the burghers and $he dultry here the vi.it o( Harold Harm.- the affection, of people at home and
British Government, and th.t they could worth and plrty| of London, to St. John, abroad a. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
not be reopened, nor oould proposal. ! „ an event of more than passing import-
rejected at th*t time be again discussed. I anoe 
If the interpretation of the agreement

subsequent results :—
“About two months ago, Mr. G. Mswsoo, 

representing Messrs. Harmswortb, propri
etors of the London (Bog. ) Daily Mail and 
other British publications, was in Chatham 
as staled at the time in the Advance. Be 
had come to Canada to look over the country 
with the object of aaoer taiuing і ta probabil
ities as so economical son roe of the paper 
supply required by hie company.

••Messrs. Harmsworth ue* the output of a 
number of sulphite end mechanical promue 
pnlp mills In making the paper for the 
publications turned out by their different 
establishments, their average consumption 
being now stated at about 1,000 tons a week. 
Their capital is 985,000,000 and they are 
probably the rouet successful and wealthy 
eonoern in the world in their line of 
Ьавіови.

••Premier Tweedie met Mr. Maweon in St. 
John, sod knowing the object of his visit to 
Canada and that he had been over the 
provinces of Ootaiio snd Quebec, but had 
not come td the North Shore of New 
Brunswick, induced him to visit it, ooming 
first to Chatham. Mr. Tweedie went with 
him to the Maritime Sulphite mill, and, 
through the eoorteey of the agent of the 
Royal Trust Company, F. BL Winslow, E-q., 
Mr. Maweon was afforded every opportunity 
to examine it, to see for himeeif what Chat
ham had to offer in the way of a well and 
modemly-eqn pped sulphite mill.

••Mr. Maweon went from Chatham to 
Bathurst, and other pointa north, with 
letter* of introduction from Premier Tweedie 
to gentlemen acquainted with possible pulp 
mill aitee and pnlp wood areas, who were in 
a position to give him reliable information 
on those and connected subjects.

“I* is satisfactory to know that Mr. 
waa favorably impressed with this 

part of the country and particularly with 
the Miramichi as offering a practically inex
haustible supply of raw materiel for pulp 
making and 
dirions for the economical manufacture and 
shipment of that commodity.

“As an outcome of Mr. Mswaoo’e visit 
there
worth ooooern acquiring the Mariti 
Sulphite Fibre Company’s mill and interests 
here, provided acceptable terme oan be 
made to that end, ae Mr. Maweon cabled 
Premier Tweedie from London on Monday of 
this week, asking him to mail foil portion- 
tars of that property and its present position 
from a legal standpoint, ae he had suggested 
to the Bank of Montreal the possibility of 
including it in M

[St. John Telegraph, Sept. 12th ] t1 ■ Prominent Londoners Here E"el,nd be*unJ ,bet of almo,t »"*
other шнп. In fact hi* personality is 

WHO MAY known and admired all over the world.

BOOM PULP INDUSTRY
in Canada.

(the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Gall and see this lot at^ 7

THE WAREROOM3

p« Marconi'» Sneeess. :_ He has given Cmads a great boom.
“Since Sir Wilfrid became premier 

more telegrams relating to Canadian affrirs 
have come to the English papers in one 
month than o»me in a whole year, previous 
to thst time.

:
A despatch from Rome eûtes that 

Marconi has succeeded in receiving 
perfect messages by his wireless tele
graphic system on board ol the Iulian 
battleship* “Carlo Alberta,” in Gibral
tar harbor and throughout the entire 
course of the vessel in the open Med

iterranean. The messages came from 
Poldhu, on the Cornwall coast across 
France and Spain and the Alps. The 
shortest disunce over which the 
messsgee were received was 900 mile* 
and the longest 1100.

'COMMON SOAP
WILE CAU8B

Тле idkii'i • personal 
magnetism is marvellous and wherever be

ввпзхгИ напон
HAKOID harmswobth's PROPHECY, CON* 

CERNINO THE DOMINION’S WOOD TRADE 

" —HE AND HIS PARTY TELL OP
England’s great admiration

POR SIR WILFRID, AND COM- 
MENDS PREMIER TWEEDIE'e 

‘ ACTIVITY.

goes he attraoie hosts ol Admirer», 
appearance in Loudon was always marked 
by the deepest interest."

Mr. Beeton wain't quite .ure whether 
Sir John A. Macdonald wasn't a greater 
man but Meaer». Maw.cn and Harm.worth

Hi.

W. have jest imported a large let of OF
L. ve Oil and Cucumber THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited. V[iSl Soap

Cunard Street, Chatham.4!r 'rot th* faetory which torn Mil hr d*
x t rVO WEEKS

i, :

1Й Mosquito Politics.
3 lakes for 10 cents. Mr. H.rold Hxrm.worth, Mr. Mswaon 

and Mr. Beeton, the London gentlemen 
who visited Chatham la<t Thursday foi 
th. purpose of having a look over our 
idle pulp mill, with a view of possibly 
purchasing it, must form a not very 
flittering opinion of the portion of the 
press, which his endeavored to maki- 
politioal oauital out of their presence in 
the province. We ere quite sure that 
neither of the gentlemen have the 
slightest party interest in provincial 
politics, yet because Mr. Tweedie and 
other etiseoe who desire to eee the 
industry referred to revived, took some 
interest in their visit and «bowed them 
attentions whioh their prominence ib the 
business world end ss gentlemen coming 
As etranger» merited, their action ie made 
the occasion of political scavenging which 
appears to be the chief object for the 
existence of paper» of the Globe and 
Time» type.

It ia significant that for the purpose» 
of th# paper» named, in promoting their 
common political object—that of misre
presenting everything dune by Mr. 
Tweedie or hia friendi—inch stalwart 
champion» of Liberalism on the one hand 
and Conservatism on the other, should 
unite in employing one individual as 
their Chatham correspondent, and thaï 
it shonld be a person without any stand
ing in the community, and whose chief 
characteristic ia hia niter unreliability. 
Under date of 12th the Globe and Times 
published the following entitled, '‘Pol
itics in Northumberland.”

“A party of strangers stopped off to-day 
at Chatham to look over the Maritime sul
phite pnlp mill. Mr. Fred Tweedie .nd 
Mr. 0. G. Smith showed them eroand and 
•aw them safely on their way to Newcastle 
lest some of the unfaithful shonld intervie» 
them. Beer sines the premier’s retnrn from 
London we have been expecting jnat enoh 
visitor» on this mission. We are aeoustomed 
to she routine, bet it nppesrs to be 
eery.”

The “étranger»” referred t# were the 
Harmsworth party. Mr. Smith waa one 
of the citisena who called on them at 
their hotel, the Adams House, and waa 
prepared to show them any needed 
attention. He did not “show them 
around,” for they were already provided 
for by others in that regard. Their 
ooming here waa solely to tee the pulp 
mill end they were in the hands of Mayor 
Snowball and Messrs. Fred M. Tweedie 
and R. A. Lawlor, the latter being 
solicitor for the liquidator» of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, and it 
waa those gentlemen who took them to 
the mill. Mr. Smith only joined them 
afterward» and accompanied them on Mr. 
Fred Tweed»’» little steamer as far ss 
Newcastle, where they took the afternoon 
express for Bathurat. There was no 
politic» in giving them information as to 
the splendid epruee resources of the 
North shore, particulars aa to our climate, 
our supply of labor, the efficiency 
faithfulness and good character of oor 
work-people, our shipping faoilit es and 
matters germane to the object of their 
visit, with the view of aaaiating them 
toward» the conclusion which we only 
hope they will «rive st, via. to buy and 
operate oor cow idle pulp mill.

We often wonder over the fact lhat we 
have in the community a little band of 
persons whose highest aim seems to be the 
dwarfing of every effort made by those 
who are working for the development of 
the Miramichi and the promotion of its 
material interest», by aitribming whatever 
they do to political motive». Mr. Harms
worth and his companions were not in
formed of the existence of these pests for 
like onr black fliee and mosquitoea, they 
were not in the minds of their entertainers. 
If Mr. Harmsworth’. company buy the 
pnlp mill they will, no doubt, come in con
tact with them soon enough. If they have 
read the Globe or Time» they will not be 
entirely unprepared to meet them. All 
the same, they cannot bet be amused to 
learn that somebody in Chatham haa such 
a remarkable grasp of the situation « to 
think that a London incorporated com
pany with a capital of millions of pounds 
would send one of ite principals and other 
experts to Chatham to promote anybody’s 
political intereata. Imagine a London 
million.ira or two being imported to the 
Miramichi to brush a few local political 
mosquitoes off Mr. Tweedie ! The Globe 
and Times have been long enough at the 
work of endeavoring to mislead people to 
have learned that it ia a mistake. Fair
dealing and truthlulneaa are the best at 
all time», and alliances with disappointed 
political failure# aie to be avoided.

THAT CLIMATE OF OURS.
“ Now, how do I account for the fact 

that the Canadian' olimsts is so maligned 
in England!” said the big English news
paper man in reply to a query : “ Well,
у-m people I think do your share in giving 
the impression that Canada ia a lend of 
enow and ice about half the year round 
with all aorta of big enow storms to vary 
the monotony of the other half.”

** Yea," said Mr. Mawson in an attempt 
to help his fiiend defend English know
ledge of geography. “Why every gaide 
hoi k or lot of photograph» sent out by the 
railway» and transporta ion companies has 
a whole boat of mountain peaka and high 
hills covered with snow—pretty and 
picturesque scenes I grant yon, but they 
certainly leave the opposite impression 
from what waa intended. Now, here"—, 
picking up an album of Canadian view» 
from the table—“I dare aay we’ll find 
aome in thia. Yea ! baae are some views 
of grand rugged, western scenery but the 
hills are «now-capped. Snow in a piotu a 
is wonderfully effeciive bot-it isn’t a good 
advertising medium."

“And then there ia Kipling’» Our Lady 
of the Snows!" joined in another member 
of the party. “The poem'» all right bat 
the title i« osculated to mislead anyone 
and leave a wrong impression atout this 
western land "

Referring in a casual way to newapsper 
work, Mr. Harmsworth eaid that London 
journalism ia being revoluntiunized and 
that more money waa being spent than 
formerly, in an effort to make that city’» 
papers surpsss all others.

SURPRISED AT OUR NEWSFAPERS.
“1 consider journalism a splendid pro

fession for ladies," said he, “and at least 
one or two are absolutely essential on any. 
first class paper. I hive found that they 
are more cousoientioua In their work than 
Піео and in oertain lines do much better 
work."

Mesars. Bermawortb, Mawson and 
Beeton left last night for Bathurat, where 
they will «pend a day or two before pro
ceeding to Quebec.

Mr. Harmsworth expressed surprise 
that St. John with 40,000 people had five 
daily newapsper». An English city of the 
eama size, he said, would not have neatly 
so many and perhaps would not support a 
daily at all, relying upon the newspaper» 
of a neighboring town of g eater size.

He waa good enough to »sy that The 
Telegraph waa easily first among the 
newspapers of St. John.
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

I Baking 
• Powder

It i* usd» free Purs Olive 00 s»< the Jales ft
VM-.iu.6eie. We Mr. Harmsworth’* remarks concerning 

waa open to qnea ton Hia Majeaty’s I the warm admiratioll (or Si, Wll(rid
Government would endeavor to remove Laurier in England and hi. work for 
all doubts. I Canada, and of Premier Tweedie’» activity

On the .abject of amnesty to rebels, | during hi( Tilit M the old ar„
General Botha expreased di.appnmtment moet ,„tere,tlng, coming aa they do from 
that, after the promise given by Lord , ш„п in , polillon to ,peak authorila. 
Kitchener, the rebela had not been granted tjvejy
amnesty at the lime of King Edward’s The Englishmen were in oommunio.tion 
coronation, in reply to which Mr. wi,h M. F. Mooney, manager of the Mis- 
Chamberlain promiwd that the Imperial ^ puip mlU and wiU vi.it Chatham, 
Government would not hinder any where there is a aimilar manufactory.

These facte, together with Mr. Harms
worth'» remark» on the need for an export 
duty and bis views on the great future of 

A. to the return of bn,ghere to South ! th„ pulp mdoairy in (j.nada, and his 
Africa, the Colonial Secretary declared it j eith lha great buyur, o{ p,^,.
waa the government’, intention to retain j ip EugUfld -ere regarded „ indioationl 
the right to prevent the return of disloyal

it.
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1'generous intentions of the governments of 
Nstal and Cape Colony in regard to 
rebels.
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TO PATRONISE. that the party is not interested in 
person, who had not frank у accepted the Canadian scenery only, but have their eye 
terme of pe&oe, inetencing Mr. R it, the OQ pn]pi 
former state secretary of the Transvaal,

Freight At. Chatham Jeae.. 
Lv. 11 »
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

! b*g to return thank* to my patrons ter 
1 t . . iHvora of 1901, and ae the year has 

uui.id to a close the moet important feature
«»! **v huei 
mom
►p c-«Subject in view I bavé selected my 

ie the Dominion of 
Ci.sda and United State* and bought it at 
tb* lowest price*, *p »F to etill enable me to 
Smrw* my butinées by selling goods eheep- 
.«r !мм»lever did before.

< Ml and prove toy wmertione when we 
.v yon my new «took at rook (bottom 

І» *и. Thanking you foe poet favors, I 
aw*it your visits.

t.06 11 
2.26 « 
2.46 11

7 10 4 06
7 40Harto*worth’* paper With Mr. Harmsworth, who is ж brother 

in point. at.d .eying that Mr. ,* Alfrad Harm.north, the famous pub- 
Reitz wa. using language on the Continent | ,llher> ar, 0e.,rge Mawson and May.on 
incon*i*tent with the déclaration he hud

e 20
І» to make the next year 

MioOMeful this the le*L With that
ae a case

• •Notwithstanding the financial difficulties 
which led to the euepeneion of thie mill’* 
operations, it Is well known that it is one of 
the beet and Btat advau 
in Canada. lie loeatioo

; DOIN'Gk eOTTTW.
Maxitim* Exfrm*. Dat Exvam 

Ohslhsm, , 6.80 s, m. 10.to ж. щ.
Nelson 6.60 11 10 40 *
Ar. Chalhsm Junction, 7.10 11
Lr. 11 •• 7 (о m
Nelmn 8.00 11
Ar. Ohsthnm

Beeton, all of London. They left Eng
land, three week* ego sud «iter a short 
time rpent in New Turk and a day or two 
in other plect-s en route, arrived in St. 
John Wedne*d=ty evening.

Tne most ptoiniuent man of the party, 
Mr. Chamberlain informed the geneiale or nt leas', the one whoee name is beet 

that there was no truth in the repoit that ! known on this side of the water, ie 
the government intended to s«ll farms Harold Harms* orrh, who with other 
belonging to burghers. Regarding some 
farms sold in the Oiange River Colony 
under the proclamation of Aug. 7. 1901,
Mr, Chamberlain promised, that the farms

• » «ик f«wm best l 66
tageoosly situated 
where the supply

signed at Vereeniging.

General Butha said he hoped that the 
•sins of one man wool l not be visited on 
others,’ adding: ‘If one man says foolish 
things, let him suffer therefor alone.’

8 10
I 46 11.00 11 

11.10 11 
11.10 11 
1110 •*

4 06of sprues ie abundant and deep wsttr 
facilities at its owe wharf are eoovenieot fur 

lending of sulphur, coal sod other 
cargoes and the shipment of its output ; 
with the Canada Eastern railway sioing< 
running into its yards and upon its wharf, 
and ita up-to-date equipment for pnlp 
manufacture just completed when the big 
drop in tile pulp market caused ite ttosnoUl 
breakdown, it is one of the moet inviting 
properties available for euoh a substantiel 
eonoern as that needing the enormous paper 
supply used by Mr. Maweon’* company. It, 
therefore,, remains for tboee cost rolling the 
mill to 
with ter

MO "
the

V Tbs shore Table Is mede up on Atlantic standard time»

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

m Maritime express Trains on I. C. R. yotaf north nn through to destinations on Bandar Mariti*» 
Express from Montreal run* Monday morning* bat not Sunday mornings. eeil**vmembers of his family, іл interested in 

the publication of a Lirge number of 
Bbgllsh ue vspapers and periodical*.

Among the mure widely known of these 
â*e “Ans-ere," which hie the largest 
Circulation of any period icnl of ite kind in 
England; “ Woman's Chu,” the London 
Daily Mail, and the L ndon Evening 

-N.vws.
<ii Harold Harmsworth is a brother of 
Alfred Harmsworth, who a short time sgo 
yisi'ed New York and was placed ^in 
obarge of the New York World and 
allowed to print one issue of that news
paper on his own lines. The result was a 
tabloid newspaper whioh excited much 
comment.

V. »

„ CONNECTIONS

THUS. НОВІШ, Мирі.
émp- t such a prospective purchaser 

that are not too exacting.
•Tt ie true that the property hie been 

created at a oust of nearly $1,300,000, but 
quite • large proportion of that sum was 
practically thrown away in experimental 
work sod pleat, whioh, in turn, gave place 
to mere modem msobiuery and appliances 
ae febesewoee ef pulp-making developed. 
A loss moto eeoesesrily take piece in a sale 
of the mill, and we hsve no doubt that the 
Beak of Montreal ie prepared to make a 
reasonable! sacrifice.

“If it ahould happen that,throogh Premier 
Tweedie’s interest and- good offices in the 
matter, the Industry shall be again set in 

under euoh proprietorship 
Harmsworth, it will be

bought by the government would be re
transferred to their former owners. • ALKXe ШВНОМ, ftan’l Птицеr

General Botha criticised the'compontion 
of the commission appointed to allot the 
grant of $15,000,000 for the purpoee of 
assisting burghers and their families to 
retnrn to their homes and for re-stocking 
their farms, etc., and objected to national 
scouts serving as commissioners, bnt Mr. 
Ohambeilain maintained that the govern
ment must be true to those who supported

M.S.N.CO. STANLEY, SHAW 
4 REARDON,neoee-

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
S Practical PlumbersTHIS IS THE N0.4& TO THE

л ------AND------

Sanitary Engineers.CARTRIDGE KODAK SEA SIDE !it.active o 
es that
with the pros peut of ite assured suooess for 
the future, and something out of whioh not 
oely Chatham, but the North Shore of New 
Brunswick generally will be substantially 
benefited. M

operation
Relative to the transfer to Natal of psrt 

of the Transvaal, General Botha said the 
burghers proposed to trek therefrom. He 
lived there, but he saw no chance of 
remaining, the feeling of the British in 
Natal being so strongly ami-Bver. Ґ .

On the subject of mnrtial law, Mr. 
Chamberlain said it would not be continu
ed much longer.

The Colonial Secretary refused to, 
recognize as burghers foreigners who had 
been naturalized during or just before the 
war, saying they had been bribed by the 
resolution of the Volkiraad giving them 
burghers’ rghts ae a reward for taking 
part in a conflict in whioh Ціеу were not 
concerned.

and may be need with 
either Platée or 

FUm.
It is our Highest Priced one, 

c-tsting $26,

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.H» INTERESTING PERSONXLITY.
WATEE STREET, (next do* 

Building) CHATHAM 
Fon Ornes Box IW.

A great, pleasant, well-groomed, whole
some-looking Englishman ia Mr. Harold 
Barmaworth.with a delightful personality, 
end interesting conversational gifts that 
make him a cheerful man to meet. That 
he has also exceptional power» in the way 
of observation ia evident from all he

K«ae«hs Hook.»

New Steameri*
. Harm*worth’s jwqutro

ts are now equal to the pptp-msking 
capacity of three auoh mills ae tb* Maritime, 
sod whoa they become oon vinoed by practical 
experience of the advantages possessed by 
northern New Bmnewiok for tbs economical 
manufacture of the paper-stock Shay require, 
there ie little doubt thst they will avail 
themselves of mill sites end spruce areas of 

secured information 
when here, and establish pnlp sod paper 
works elsewhere in the northern counties of 
the proviooe.”

It was in consequence of Mr. Maw- 
eon’s report to Messrs. Harmsworth, 
end Premier Tweedie’s following the

ALEXANDRA’ CITATION.but we have them »t
will eoœmeuoe running down river on In the Probate Court of Northumberland County.

Ти the Sheriff of the Co 
or any Constable within

$20.00 $17 50 $15.00 $12.00 $10.00 
88.00 $5.00 $2.00 and Sl.uO.

Full Supply —
, FILMS, PLATES, PRINTING 
PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 

always on hand.
■Mail orders promptly attended

oanty ol Northumberland 
the sold County, gcee log:

WhrrMO Jsmee F. Connors and. J, Th jmee В. 
Kane, Executor* of the lest will fed teeument of 
Deulel Uriinmen. Ute of Chetnsm la said county, 
deceased, hsve filed eu sooount of their sdinlnle- 
trntloo of the *»ld eeute. and hsve by their petition 
represented to me tb»t th* регенті eetete the 
■eld deemed l* not euffl iie it for the roviaeut of 
the debts du* by the and deueeeed, andhevo pray, 
ed thst the eeld ecouiiut tony be peeeed *n і allowed 
sud that license to nil the reel est»to ot (he aMd. 
deceased may be giaated to them to p*y<tqe “4

You sre therefore required to olte the heirs snd 
I next of kin of the мі. deemed, the eredlrors »,d 

Sil oUiSrw Interested lu hi* eatd eetâte, tt> »ООЄ»Г 
before ise at sC'.iur- of Promt», to be held •funr 
uftlce, Newueetie, within end for th* Mid 0t.unty of- 
Nonhumuerlso.i, on Fridey the Third d»y ot 
October uext, »t eleven o'clock In the foreuevu to. 
Bttend the passti g of the mwouiui of *dmlm»tr»t.od 
»nd SlioW tiaUee (if sliy ti-ey UaVr) wuy the reel 
estate of the eud deoemd should not be euld aa

in under my luud sad the ee»l of the шліа 
this 16th d»y of Augun iSoi.

(8gd) dAti’L. THOMSON,
Judge ol Pr.uwtei 

North am Uerieud Couely.

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1902,eeeips to have gleaned in hie repid journey 
from the American metropolis, end the 
knowledge he displays of the many things 
whioh native born Americans pass by with 
indifference born of fsiniliarity, or a lack 
of appreciation of that which appeals 
moet strongly to foreign visitors.

Messrs. Msyson Beet<»n and George 
Mawson accompany Mr. Harmsworth on 
hie Canadian trip. The Utter ie a paper

*
saaking the usual rolls м per Time Table, sad In 

addition will call at BUKNT CHURCH twice 
EVERT WEEK DAT, giving p»*engere for 
Bornf. Church from 4 to 6 hour* on the beach oo 
Mondays, Wednesday end Friday*, *nd from 1 to 
2 hours on the beach on Tu ledfiys, Thur*d»ys and 
Saturday*, and peeeengei* for BAY ви VIN 8 to 4 
hours on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*.

EXCURSION TICKETS good tor 
day of leeue only.

PARS for ROUND TRIP, 36 ote.
except on Saturday, when

-hiek Mr. Mam*

FERROZONE
Will Give you an Appetite, 

and With Appetite and 
Good Digestion Uomes 
Health and Strength.

і
!to. matter up with them srhen he was in 

London in oonneotion with the King’s 
coronation, that last week’s Harmsworth 
party were induced to visit the country 
for the purpose of determining where 
they would either boy or establish 
works for the production of e latge 
portion, at least, of the paper they re
quire in their basin

A representative of the Advance 
spent some time with them here, and 
particularly with Mr. Harmsworth, 
who aeemed to he very favorably im
pressed with the . Miramichi—ite 
climate, ite twenties end extent aa a 
river, ite forest areaa, shipping facili
ties, ita bueineea activities, ae manifest
ed by the numerous steam saw milla in 
operation ; the moral and religions 
condition» prevailing, as evidenced by 
ite numeroui ohurohee, educational and 
otheg public buildings, etc. Hie quea- 
tiona on all anbjeota, suggested by what 
he saw and heard, and particularly aa 
to the character and extent of our

ІGeneral Botha oonolod with an

1Hickey’S qruc Store appeal for the widow» and 'orphans, and 
•aid he conaidered that the appropriation manufacturer of London, and, naturally 
of $16,000.000 waa inadequate. interested in the pulp industry of Canada.

Replying to thia, Mr. Chamberlain > ТвІеЄ™рЬ reporter had a pleasant
chat with the members of the patty, at 
the Royal Hotel yesterday morning on 
tarerai subjects of ipeeiat interest just 
now. Both Mr. Harmsworth sud Mr.

F ARB will be 26 ote.,
Douglaetown, 

Loggiwvill*.
’ from Newcastle, Chet him orAdministrators* Notice.

(L.S.)

(8gd) О. B. FRASER, 
ttegiiura. i»l Fiubate

lot Wilt CvUQty,

compared G eat Britaiu’e treatment of the 
Boers with the treatment of the South by 
the North after the civil war in America.

II
Ferrosone will in one week give yon a 

splendid appétit-, snd will eo improve 
digestion and assimilation, thst full benefit 
will be derived trom everything eaten.

There is no;hiog like Ferrosone to create 
a keen healthy relish for food for tbs blood, 
and a tonio for the nerve* and brain. To 
those leading a sedentary life it ie a perfect 
boon.

The reverned Dennis O’Brien,D. D; the 
well known Evangelist says of Ferrosone: 
“I have pleasure in saying that I have found 
Fern zone a remarkably good preparation. 
It keeps up oue’s appetite, cures mrvou*- 
ne#* and ileeplesneee, and perhaps is the 
very beet tonic I have u*ed. Being in the 
form of ohooolate coated tablet, it ie both

All person* h-ivirg ear just elafan against the estate 
Joeeph M. huddoex, 1st» of the Town of Chat- 

Ічні, In the Oon sty of Northumberland, proprietor 
« f the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to

The “ALEX4NDRA” l* an excellent excurnion 
і tu carry 897 рачееи<*ге Kou u for 

promenading and danrl.ijf. Tu* eaioon «teok le 
•otlreiy covered aft and afford* protection from eon 
and Min

REFRESHMENTS and MEAL1 eerved on board at 
reaaouable rates

The steamer land* pa***ngere at the New Pier at 
BUKNT OtiUttCH

Motel Accommodation, flaa Bathing, Deep 
Trout Fiehtjg

* I would remind the general,’ said Mr. 
Chamberlain, ‘that we have undertaken 
already more obligations than have ever 
before been undertaken under similar 
eiroumstunoes. To take one case in my 
time, I recollect very well the great civil 
war in America, and I appeal to that 
because it stands ont as a case in which 
more than ever before, or indeed ever

Maweon are convinced that Oansda is to 
be the future home of the pulp industry, 
an opinion which they say is shared by 
large paper manufacturers with whom 
they have talked since coining to America.

імама* with tile undersigned administrators 
ulu three moots* from this dal* duly attestai,

Si
wish
f.-4 euy persou indebted to the fetid estate are 
іл (ulred to m*ka Immediate payment forthwith to
to™ under»i^ued.

BUILDING STONE.
. lj“st™tfb»r la prspsred 
building and other purpoee*.

f Apply to

(titd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

Good
Sea audMEED AN EXPORT DUTY ON PULP.

11 If Canada oould put an export duty 
oo pulp wood it would force the American 

since, the victor, the conqueror, showed a manufacturer* to come this way,” said Mr.
» magntnimona and geeeroea feeling to .the Harmsworth. “Mr Mawson wa* told by 

conquered. There was good reason for ’big p-дрег manufacturers that they con- 
this, because they were brother! of the sidcred Canada to be the future home of 
same race, the same religion, the same in the paper industry, its forests had bt-en 
everything. It was a civil war, but even eo well preserved and the amount of 
in that case the Northern aide, that ie to spruce they contsio making them indeed 
•ay, the victorious side, made no provision veritable gold mines. There has been a 
whatever either by way of grants, pension tremendous development in the pulp 
or allowance to the people who had heed • Industry of late and the consumption of 
wounded, to the aide that had been don- ] paper is so great that it has doubled within 

quered. They gave them their lives and j the la*t 10 years.
their liberties, and after a period of ten I “ The only way to fight the trust is by 
years gave them votes, but did not give : a good, sriff export duty on pulp wood, 
them any money compensation. But we j which ootti them twice as much in the 
have gone a step beyond that, because we State* as it does in Canada—and l may 
have contributed in addition to all oor say from positive knowledge thst in many 
own enormous expenses a very large sum ; ease* the cost ia four times as great, 
to relieve those who are really destitute in | “Oh, yes, we know something of your 
our colonies. We have done more than I prominent Canadian men, don’t we, 
think was expected, and we have done all , Maweon?” with a smile at that gentleman, 
that we can afford to do, and I think it j “ We met Hon. L. J. Tweedie on the 
would be undesirable fur the generals to other side, and I assure you he was doing 
press us any further in thia matter, either some hustling for New Brunswick, wasn’t 
now or in writing.’ he Mawson ? In fact his visit really seem

ed more for the purpose of pushing the 
tnte-estsof this province than to attend 
the coronation.

to furnish stone, lee

SUMMER TIME FABRICS L. J. TWEEDIE,•MIRAMICHI' or st the offloe ol L. J. Twm.Ha

for your choosing. excursion* 
Ue ЦІЖЮП-

The Mondav, Wedneedaj and Friday 
on ttie MIRaMICHI (up river route) will 
tiuued alter th* iV:b sept. 1902

J. ARCH’D НАVILAND, ******.
[Pnone «01

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.
Sept lvith, 1902

plesaaot aud convenient to take and is well
worthy of my highest* recommendation*.^ -------------------------------------------------------------

Thi* is an example of the wsy people

ibt. ïzt livrât Bank of Montreal.
merit. It i* warranted to core Indig won,

"JCBXJLBljXe XX JB ID 181.7s

OfoK STORE 21x66 (set, with basemen 
well ventilated and drained and good rear L 
entrance aud aooommodatioa. V,

'nSSfeSVMSU"*1-»
I FROMT OFFICE 17 x miwtdad loo.)
I Ot.ua ROOM ne s 64 test (an Hoorj «

Apply to W, J. EL KIM.

tDyspepsls Lost Appetite, Rheomstism, 
Kidney and Lire, Trouble., Catarrh, aed all 
other di.M.ee arising Iront impairment of 
blend or nerve tone.

Refuse to acoept a substitut, for F.rro- 
zine. Every drugg.st sell, it 50o. per box, 
or three for |1 25. Prepared by N. C. P„|. 
eon & Co., Hertford, C m,, snd K-ngstoo, 
Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

e spruce areas, were those of a moat 
competent and interested investigator, 
who wee here for s definite porpoee, 
and he made no eeoret of the fact that 
he waa to pursue hie observations and 
enquiries elsewhere end, after he had 
seen all that was to be seen in the time 
at hie disposal, he would be in e posi
tion to determine where it would be 
moet advantageous to hie company to 
ioveet pretty largely in a big pulp end 
paper enterprise in Canada.

It is a greet mistake for anybody to 
think that the Hermaworthe are to be 
governed in the slightest degree in thie 
matter by other than purely buaineee 
considerations. They have ell the 
money they need,eod when they inveet 
it it will be where they think they can 
do so to the beet advantage to them- 
selves. The friends of Mr. Tweedie 
who, in his abeenoe, met the party did 
sll they oould in en honest wey to im
per* to them eoeb information aa they 
•ought Mr. A A Anderson, ot the 
pnlp mill, received them meet eourte-

\O Jr ■_ ■ ' -!т*-Іm Capital (all paid np) 112,000 000 
tUskivsd Fund , - i,0OO,OUl)

•(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN IHE SAVINGS JÉK OEPARTMcNf-
of thie Branch, interest ia

1

FIRE WOOD.fepl6"; ;

», В iSOWBALL CO., LTD,- AT OURfliNT RATES
We have an elegant assortment of 8 

Gm.ile, which, when made writh that toeob 
which only the artistic tailor on earn* of $4.00 and upward* and paid or 

oumptujiudwl twice a year, uo 30*u ol Juue 
and 3fnt December.» Thie i* ine moat oon- 
venitnt form for dep«Miitore, but depoau 
reo-ipts will be Leued to tboee who uiefei 
them.

« I aroartneae 
« • iri*e «о Г'О' garments, will give you a 
ff-Btf-r-mount of genuine eatiafaotion than 
mi pKieaibly bn had elsewhere.

Prices ere greatly reduced am we have a 
r-oord eeaann and purpose cleaning out 
th* balance of summer goods at ooat. Gall 
vary.

PULP WOOD !W

Yacht for Sale.!

Inch**, with >ut board, over two tone 
bAha t, (none inside) Irei, planked with їй 
limiter*, .berth* fur four ue tple, a ouea 
WWW. She le th* raatest boat of her eu 
Uluh, often btatlng the larger boat* eue 
V*-a*l*» * bhe ba* won and now owns the 

U-ip1’ *l»o hold* the "McLellau Cup,” wtnnlna 
then Cup* from the r*oei "Wshbew*WAM She ha* 
a fu:| uu llt of eatl*. She oould not be built for 
double the money ask ’d lo her, $831 caah, In g^nt 
•"bn. l'be owner Mil* ior oo faulty bu* has net 

ember of the club, 
purchaser ae to her 

iiouuiuuu ifHi amtiiiy*, eh* v%u ue*polnt, aud
«•

Any lurthe. mlunud loa will Ue furu *n*d bf her

Proceeding, Mr. Ohsmberlain reoipro- 
otted the desire expressed by General 
Botha that they should all live in the 
future in South Africa.

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointa in Canada and tbs 
United States at moet favorable rates.

The Beer QenereU iafi Their Applies 
eatlea for -Bettor Terms.” Th. DOMINION PULP OO'Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pnlp Wood for next season. Also for 
OORD WOOD, nine feet leogthi, 
delivered ON OAH8 ât Chatham Ststion
•r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particular» on application.
Petal address t CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer I.

W.LT. WELDON “We were all charmed with him over 
there. Mr. Duff-Miller, the sirent-general 
for New Brunteiok, ia also very popular 
in London.

•PKOIAL NOTICE‘We want in thi. country,' said the 
Colonial Secretary, ‘to forget and forgive, 
because if you think, aa you well may, 
that you have something to forgive, we 
also think we have a great deal to forgive. 
But we w»nt to pat all that on one aide.

The magnanimous treatment of the 
Been by the British in arranging terme of 
ajrtender, and of their generals aud other 
prominent men by their late opponents 
after the declaration of peace, appear to 
have created the idea in the ninida of 
Boers geiier-lly that they had only to 
seek the reopening of negotiations in 
o-der to have it granted and to 
demand more liberal provisions for the®.

Є*Є*ОНА!ІТ T Ai LOW.
OHATHAM, ON". 33.

FThe Chartered B.nks in Chsthem, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. hsve decided to oh«n„. 
the Retardey olnsing hour to 12 О'СШСК, 
NOON, oomiueootng on Uotobei 4th next.

Until father rot ee, for convenience ol 
ouetomers, this Bunk will be open for hail- 

fro® 9-00 a. to on Saturdays. 
Other daye aa ueeel from 10 a. in. until 
3 p.m.

ior
Set8UL WILFRID'S TERaON 1LITY.

“ Perhaps l should have mentioned Sit 
Wilfrid Leaner first, but that’s hardly a 

The war ie orer. We each fought ae well safe subject upon whioh to start an Eng- 
as we knew how, and now there ia peace, і liehman jnat now, for, between ouraelvea, 

All we want ia to reoogniae you as fellow it'» one of which we never «earn to tire, 
anbjeete with ouraelvea, working ae we The Canadian piemier’a popularity in

HU* Iti u •*
Ouulli Info
tsoudlllou E1,(1 abllU.ttit,

her
rm ary mtH.diiig

SheDR. G. B. MCMANUS. bosm
owner, or sayDENTIST. Apply™

R. R CROMBIE, 
Manager Ohetûeui Bragab. nalat Jnka, д, g.

over J. D. Creefben-s stem,
Is irspersd rode »H work la a most ааввиааі 

» mast ay lauwi awtkods, AE work gnsmaWN.
. * THI DOMINION PULP DO- LIMITED
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